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ABSTRACT

The interaction of molten core materials with
water has been investigated for the pour stream
mixing mode. This interaction plays a crucial
role during the later stages of in-vessel core
melt progression inside a light wacer reactor
such as during the TMI-2 accident. The key
issues which arise during the molten core
relocation include: i) the thermal attack and
possible damage to the RPV lower head from the
impinging molten fuel stream and/of the debris
bed, ii) the molten fuel relocation pathways
including the effects of redistribution due to
core support structure and the reactor lower
internals, iii) the quench rate of the molten
fuel through the water in the lower plenum, iv)
the steam generation and hydrogen generation
during the interaction, v) the transient
pressurization of the primary system, and vi)
the possibility of a steam explosion. In order
to understand these issues, a series of six
experiments (designated CCM-1 through -6) was
performed in which molten corium passed through a
deep pool of water in a long, slender pour stream
mode. Results discussed include the transient
temperatures and pressures, the rate and
magnitude of steam/hydrogen generation, and the
posttest debris characteristics.

INTRODUCTION

The accident at TMI-2 led to programs in the U.S.
aimed at improved understanding of the phenomena
of severe accidents. In the TKI accident, molten
core material (about 20,003 kg) followed complex
paths as it drained downward inco the lower head
region through holes in the core former and flow
distributor plates.

Based on current understanding of the TMI
accident, the process of molten core material
relocation In a LWR severe accident is
characterized by gravity flow of streams or
rivulets or corium through water; the scream
diameters are limited by the dimensions of the
holes In the structural members through which the
corium flow. Ultimately, the corium accumulates

on the RPV lower head as a melt, as solidified
particles, or in some intermediate state,
dependent upon the breakup and quench behavior.

The physical picture described above differs
appreciably from concepts of melt relocation
utilized in risk studies performed shortly after
Che TMI accident. In those studies, the core
support structure was envisioned to fail
catastrophically, releasing essentially the
entire core in a molten state to abruptly mix
vith water in the vessel lower head. Such
sequences were envisioned to result in an
tn&rgatic steam, explosion and/or to cause failure
of the reactor vessel. However, sush
catastrophical failure of the core structure
assembly and the occurrence of an energetic steam
explosion did not happen at TMI. Therefore,
attention has been focused in this study on the
interaction between molten streams (Jets) of
corium and water, ss suggested by Che relocation
process of the TMI accident. The significance of
the melt stream/water interaction is multi-
fold. The extent to which the pour stream breaks
up and solidifies during the downward passage
through the quench medium has a bearing on the
character of the debris layer which collects on
the bottom. I.e., £ porous bed of particles vs. a
melc layer. Since particles formed in the
absence of a -sapor explosion axa expected to narce
a fairly large characteristic size (—1 to 10 mm),
a debris bed formed in this manner may be
coolable. On the other hand, the penetration of
a melt stream to the bottom could result in a
high impingement heat flux into the vessel lower
head, possibly leading to early failure of the
head.

A large database exists pertaining to various
aspects of high temperature melt interaction with
volatile coolants. However, in nost of the work
the melt was delivered in a batch mode. I.e., the
melt was not delivered In a sustained pour which
would represent a jet type of behavior. Spencer
et al.1 used Wood's metal to examine the breakup
and mixing behavior of initially coherent melt
streams flowing into water. The breakup length
of the pour stream was characterized by the
change in the melt leading edge penetration rate
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prior to bree-rup. After breakup, the leading
edge velocity is that of gravity settlir.' of
droplets. With no net steam generation (i.e.,
for subcooled water), the breakup length was 20
to 25 diameters, which agrees reasonably well
with the Taylor1 model. Greater breakup lengths,
about 40 to SO diameters, were reported when
there was net steam generation. These longer
breakup lengths were in better, though not good,
agreement with the Epstein-Fauske3 model using
steam as the ambient fluid. Spencer et al.*
reported on experiments to address ex-vessel
cavity interactions for a LHR. A 4-5 kg capacity
thermite injector was used to generate and
contain the molten coriura mass from a thermite
reaction. Tests CHTI-9 and -10 were gravity melt
injections into a pool of water having a depth of
-14 jet diameters using saturated and subcooled
water, respectively. Both tests showed a
solidified melt layer on top of the base,
indicating that the corium streams were not
quenched to solidification during the jet fall
stage. Experiments of jets of molten
iron/alumina falling through watei: have been
reported by Marshall et al.s Instead of having a
coherent jet, they found that the melt fragmented
into particles having drop diameters which were
less than tfre initial Jet diameter Imsediately
after the melt entered the water. Steam
generation appears to have played an important
role in the observed jet breakup imd mixing
process. However, this role may have been
enhanced by the test geometry, in which the steel
plate with an opening serving as the injector was
placed on the water surface and the steam flowing
out of the mixture was restricted to flowing
upward through this.orifice plate.E As a result,
the radial steam flux may have enhanced the jet
fragmentation. The posttest debris
characterization was not reported by the authors.

The objectiva of the Coriunt-Coolant nixing (CCH)
experiments was to establish a data base usin^
actual reactor materials, from which the
fragmentation and quench behavior of corium melts
in the form of one or more long, slender streams,
simulating the contact mode that occurred at TMI-
2 core relocation, can be addressed. Specific-
ally, the CCH experiments and related analyses
were intended to:

1. Characterize the mixing, heat transfer, and
chemical reaction behavior of a coriuu
stream descending through water;

2. Characterize the resulting Corium debris bed
in terms of particle dimensions, particle
shapes, and overall debris bed voidage;

3. Examine the effect of water subcooling on
the corium stream fall stage behavior and
debris bed characteristics; and

4. Examine the effect of a multi-stream
geometry.

SCALING CONSIDERATIONS

It was intended that the CCH tent results should
be applicable to actual reactor systems; however,
the essential scaling parameters were not known
a priori. Therefore, CCM experiment scaling had
to be determined using analyses of isothermal jet
breakup in the literature, and reasonable
assumptions regarding the effects of coolant
boiling. The scaling parameters considered most
important are discussed below.

A. Coolant (Wat^r) Depth/Jet Diameter Ratio

A large melt mass, moving in a different
ambient fluid, will break into drops. The
distance required for complete breakup of an
inviscid liquid mass can be estimated from
dimensional analysis of the Navier-Stokes
equation (e.g., see Levich)* in terms of the
jet diameter and the density ratio between
the jet and the ambient fluid.

The detailed analyses of jet breakup given
by Taylor,2 Levich,8 and Epstein and Fauske3

have all obtained essentially this
relation. Their analyses suggest that jet
breakup length is proportional to the jet
diameter and may he scaled by it (since the
characteristic dimension of a jet is its
diameter). Similarly, if the jet penetrates
a fluid whose depth is less than the jet
breakup length, the degree of breakup '..ill
be proportional to the fluid depth, scaled
by the jet diameter. In the TMI-2 accident,
corium stream diameters may have ranged from
3 to 10 cm. During the accident, a water
level of at least 1 m (that is, 20-60 corium
stream diameters) existed in the lower
plenum. In the CCH teats, comparable water
depths were used, varying from 20 to 40
stream diameters.

B. Fuel/Coolant Mass Ratio

The rate at which molten fuel can be
quenched may be limited by the available
heat sink, I.e., the coolant heat
capacity. To ensure comparable quench rates
in a model and prototype, they should have
similar fuel heat content to coolant heat
capacity ratios, i.e., for the same fuel and
coolant materials, comparable fuel/coolant
mass ratios. In the TMI accident, the fuel
to water mass ratio was between one-half and
one. The CCM tests used ratios of 0.03 to
0.55.

C. Vessel Ambient Pressure

The vapor flux from the fuel/coolant mixture
may have an important effect on the breakup
of the corivim stream. This flux is
controlled by the vessel ambient pressure,
since the vapor specific volume decreases
with increasing pressure. Therefore, It was



tests, it was not practical to replicate the
high vessel ambient pressure of the TMI core
relocation. "Ae vapor flux is certainly
much lower in tests using highly subcooled,
rather than saturated, water; therefore, it
was expected that the breakup behavior of a
corium stream in a high ambient pressure
environment would be approximated reasonably
well in the tests in the CCM matrix using
subcooled water. However, this is yet to be
confirmed experimentally.

Experiment Description

The corium selectd for these tests had the same
composition as the corium used in the CWTI tests
(see Ref. 4 ) . The corium melt was generated by
the following exothermic chemical reaction:

4.67 H + 2.83 Zr + 3Fe O + 2CrO + Ni -

4.67 BO +2.83 ZrO +6Fe+2Cr+Ni+2.2 MJ/kg

The reaction products have a mass composition of
about 60% U0 2. 16% ZrOj, and 24% steel (67% Fe,
21% Cr, 12% Ni) by weight; and a temperature of
-308QK.

The CCS tests were intended to represent a best
estimate of the downward migration of molten core
material during a severe accident in which the
melt penetrates through local breaches in the
disruption rone boundary (crust) and flows
downward under gravity head into the RFV lower
internal structure. The effects of the core
structure assembly in causing additional breakup
and redistribution of the pour stream into
rivulets were simulated by using a multi-hole
plate to form multiple jets in CCM-2.

The key phenomena addressed in this investigation
relate to the melt-water interaction, i.e., melt-
stream breakup, melt-water mixing, quench rate,
steam/hydrogen generation, vessel pressurization,
and debris characterization. In order to
quantify those key phenomena, pressure
transducers, and thermocouples were used to
measure the pressure/temperature transients and
the mixing behavior. Posttest gas samples were
taken, and the corium debris was examined. Test
data, x-ray motion pictures, optical motion
pictures, and posttest examinations were
integrated into an interpretation of the test
events; namely, rates of quench during the jet
fall stage and during the debris bed cooling
period, efficiency of quench, efficiency of fall
stage solidification, applicable breakup
mechanisms, extent of oxidation, and the extent
of breakup and intermixing with water.

The experiment facility is shown in Figure 1. It
consists cf a containment cell, CCH apparatus,
instrumentation and control systems, optical
motion picture and flash x-ray cine systems. In

Figure 1. Experiment Facility

tests CCH-1 through 4, the CQ( apparatus
consisted of a thermite reaction vessel, an
interaction vessel, and an expansion vessel; the
latter were connected by a pipevay (see Figure
2 ) . For tests CQt-5 and 6, the thermite reaction
vessel was placed inside a large experiment
vessel, as shown i,n Figure 3.

Figure 2. CCM Apparacis for Test3 1-4



The corium melt was generated in the thermite
vessel (see Fig. 2). Ignition of the reaction
powders was triggered by passing electric current
through an igniter wire embedded in the upper
region of the powder. Melt vas released either
by a piston-activated slide mechanism or by
failure of a 0.025-mm thick stainless steel
diaphragm.

For CCM-1 through -4, the corium melt was allowed
to fall into the interaction vessel which
contained a deep pool of watar (see Fig. 2). For
CCH-2, a steel plate containing four holes was
placed above the water surface in order to
produce multiple jets. The steam/gas mixture
generated in the interaction vessel was vented
through a discharge pipeway into the expansion
vessel. For CCM-5 and -6, the thermite vessel
was placed inside the expansion vessel, i.e.,
experiment vessel (see Fig. 3 ) , and the water
mass was increased in order to investigate the
effects of the water mass on the corium
melt/water interaction.

EXPERIMENT RESULTS

Experiment results and their interpretation are
presented below.

CCM-1

Experiment CCM-1 was the reference test with
approximately 3-kg of corium injected through a
2.54 cm diameter hole into subcooled
(approximately 43 C) water (depth 1.06 m ) . The
breakup behavior of the single pour stream, its
debris characterization, and steam generation
were examined.

The pressure transients in the thermite vessel,
the interaction vessel, and the expansion vessel
are shown in Fig. 4. The pressure in the
interaction vessel showed a pressure spike of
-0.03 MPa magnitude occurred at about 0.7 s,
which was caused by rapid steam generation.
Although the steam generation process which
produced this pressure spike wa= abrupt and
vigorous, Che relatively long rise time of 0.2 s
indicates that it was not dua to a steam
explosion. The pressure data showed a constant
vigorous steam generation due to corium-to-water
heat transfer during the corium fall stage. A
prolonged, slower pressurization after 1.3 s
indicates heat transfer from a debris bed formed
at the vessel bottom to the overlying water.
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Figure 3. CCM Apparatus for Tests 5 and 6

Figure 4. CCM-1, Pressure Transients

The initial conditions for each of the CCM tests
are listed in Table 1. The corium velocity at
the water surface (i.e., as it entered the pool)
was estimated from gravity fall, with the Initial
velocity calculated from the thermite vessel-
interaction (or experiment) vessel pressure
differential. A detailed description of the CCM
tests can be found In Ref. 7.

Typical water temperature transients inside the
interaction vessel at different elevations are
shown in Fig. 5. The water temperature increased
only slightly during the corium jet fall stage
except for the upper section. The steel base was
heated above —500 C (the max-tnmm temperature may
have been much higher since the thermocouple
response saturation at -500 C due to a saturated
amplifier) as the corium collected on the base
indicating that the corium was not completely
quenched by traversing the deep water pool.
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Figure 5. Cd-1 , Water Tesperatura in Interaction

Vessel

The debris bed accumulated on the interaction
vessel bottom is shown in Fig. 6. The debris bed
consisted of loosely bound and sintered particles
with a depth of 1.6 to 2.7 cm. The oxide and
metallic particles were similar in appearance.
There were fragments of broken crust and many
spheroidal and ellipsoidal fragments. Spheroidal
fragments having diameters as large as 10 mm were
found; however, a diameter of —3 mm was more
typical. Many of the particles were hollow
shells.

or a reactor pressure vessel. The water
temperature was near saturation in this test .

The x-ray beam was positioned 5.08 cm below the
water surface and was aligned to via. -p; -.c of
the four corium screams, as shown in Fig. 7. A
strong steam cross-flow is indicated by the
considerable deflection of the streams.

Figure 7. CCM-2, X-Say Photograph of Multiple Jets

Figure 6. CCK-1, Surface of Debris Bed

CCM-2

In test CCM-2, a single larger diameter (5.08 cm)
pour stream was broken into four streams by
impingement on a submerged plate containing four
holes (2.02-cm diameter) on a 2.64-cm square
pitch. This test addressed the case of an array
of pour streams which could be formed as the
molten core material flows through core support
and flow distributor slacks 'n rhe i.owr -»nifin

The pressure data are shown in Fig. 8. The
pressure in the interaction vessel peaked several
times and exceeded the pressure in the thermite
vessel between 0.2 to 0.6 s during the corium
injection. It is conceivable that the corium
pour may have been interrupted by this
differential pressure reversal. No pressure
spike was observed. As shown in Fig. 8, the
pressure increase during the jet fall stage was
not as rapid as CCM-1, indicating the extent of
the jet breakup was not extensive.

8. CCM-2, Pressure Transients



The temperature of the gas/vapor mixture In the
interaction vessel Is shown in Fig. 9. A rapid
temperature increase indicated that a high-
temperature gas flux (i.e., steam, and possibly
.the corium droplets and water droplets) occurred
during 1.3 and 2.6 s. It is interesting to note
a significant temperature rise between -20 s to
50 s. This is an indication that steam
generation from the debris bed was significant
during the bed cooling period.
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The temperature data showed that all the
thermocouples located in water were hit by the
corium, and some appeared to have melted. Near
the base of the interaction vessel, temperature
was measured by thermocouples located 3.2 mm and
6.4 mm above the base. The thermocouples located
closer to the vessel bottom show a steady
temperature rise from -1 s to -10 s, with a' much
slower decrease thereafter, as shown in Fig.
10. The temperature increase Indicated the
arrival of corium debris at the vessel bottom.
The high debris cooling rate between 20 s to 100
s accounts for the heatup of the interaction
vessel atmosphere during this time period (see
Fig. 9). Whereas the thermocouple located closer
to the bottom reached a maximum temperature of
1100 to 1200 C, the thermocouple located 6.4 mm
above the bottom melted (see Fig. 11). It is
conceivable that during the bed-forming period,
the debris collected on the upper layer of the
bed transferred less energy to the water than the
debris collected earlier (i.e., on the lower
layer) did, since the void fraction of the water
would have been very high during the later stage
of the bed-forming period.

Unlike CCH-1, the debris was sintered together in
large chunks with noticeable void (see Fig.
12). This indicates that the coriun quench
during the jet fall stage was limited.
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Test CCM-3 was similar to test CCM-1 except for a
slightly larger mass of corium injected and the
water temperature was near saturation.

The pressure data are shown in Fig. 13. The
sudden pressure drop in the thermite vessel, and
accordingly the pressure peak In the interaction
vessel at —0.2 s were due to the corium
injection. Due to a large pressure difference
between the thermite vessel and the interaction
vessel upon the onset of injection, the corium
jet velocity at the water surface was calculated
to be S.15 a/s.
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Figure 13. Cd-3, Pressure Transients

Water temperature at different elevations of the
interaction vessel Is shown in Fig. 14. The
temperature spikes In rhe upper section indicate
the corium/water mixture-thermocouple contact.
In general, water temperature deviated only
slightly from saturation In this test. Unlike
CCH-1, most of the thermocouples located at the
vessel bottom registered a mild temperature
Increase with a maximum temperature of -600 K.
This is probably due to the fluidlzation of the
debris particle enhanced by a very vigorous stream
generation in the saturated water.
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i.'he corium aeons in cne interaction vessel was
similar to the CCM-1 debris. Hany of the
particles were spheroidal. Agglomerated
particles were plentiful but fragile. A large
number of particles were hollow.

CCM-4

Test CCH-4 was identical to test CCM-1 except
that a larger corium mass (-10 kg) and injection
diameter (5.08 cm) were used. Hence, the effect
of larger stream diameter could be evaluated.

The pressure data axe shown in Fig. 15. Similar
to CCM-3, the jet initial velocity was high due
to a large pressure differenced between the
thermite vessel and the interaction vessel upon
the onset of injection.
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Figure 15. CCK-4, Pressure Transients

Typical thermocouple responses In the water are
shown in Fig. 16. The temperature behavior
indicated that the thermocouples were hit by the
corium, which was used to evaluate the
propagation of the corium melt and the rate of
expansion of the Corlum/water mixture. Typical
temperature response registered by the
thermocouple located at the vessel bottom is
shown in Fig. 17. It indicated t?At. a debris bed
with temperature of -1300 C quenched rapidly
between -10 to 25 s. Similar to CCM-1, the
debris bed cooling rate was much higher than that
of CCM-2 due to the higher water subcooling.
Furthermore, unlike CCM-2, the interaction vessel
atmosphere was not; heated up significantly during
the debris bed cooling period; heat was mainly
transferred to the subcooled water.

The debris bed which had a very coarse surface,
was very similar to that of CCM-1.
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Figure 17. CCH-4, Debris/Water Temperature at
Interaction Vessel Bottom

CCM-5

For tests CCM-5 and -6, the thermite vessel was
placed inside the expansion vessel. This
provided a thirteen-fold increase in the water
cross-sectional area, minimizing or eliminating
the effect of confinement walls on the
aorium/water interaction. In test COt-5, about
12 kg of corium was injected through a 5.08-cm
diameter opening into subcooled water. This test
was a larger scale version of experiment CCH-1
and had the same objectives. Experiment CCH-6
was identical to test CCM-5 except that the water
temperature was near saturation. It was
essentially a larger scale version of test CCM-3.

The pressure data are shown in Fig. 18. Similar
to the previous four tests except for CCM-2, the i
duration of the vessel pressurization due to j
corium/water interaction was around 1.5 a.
However, unlike the previous four t»sts, the
pressure data of thermite vessel and the
experiment vessel were almost identical after the
onset of corium injection.

The gas/vapor temperature of the experiment
vessel is shown in Fig. 19. Similar to the
pressure data, the temperature of the free volume
increased uuring the jet fall stage, then a
significant temperature decrease occurred after
the vessel reached its maximum temperature at -3
to 4 s indicating that steam condensation
occurred on the "cold" experiment vessel wall and
water surface.
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Figure 19. CCM-5, Gas/Vapor Temperature ia

Experiment Vessel Atmosphere

Forty-five thermocouples were located in the
water region of the experiment vessel at various
axial and radial locations. Twelve void
detectors were also installed in the water region
in an attempt to detect the presence of cerium
and steam. From the responses of these probes,
the information on jet propagation and jet
breakup can be evaluated, as discussed in the
next section.

The debris/water temperature at the vessel bottom
was measured by nine thermocouples positioned
0.64 cm above the bottom. Typical temperature
responses at various radial locations are shown
in Fig. 20. The thermocouple located at the



cencerline melted while Che thermocouple located
at 15.24 cm from the centerline registered l i t t l e
debris attack. This indicated that the debris
vas not uniformly collected at the vessel
bottom.

TinElSECONOSl

Figure 20. CCK-5, Debris/Water Temperature at

Experiment Vessel Bottom

The debris bed had a rough surface with particles
of various shapes and sizes. These particles
were brittle, many were hollow, and some were
sintered together. A cross-sectional view of the
debris bed is shown in Fig. 21.

Figure 21.CC21-5, Cross-Seccional View of Debris Bed

Similar to previous tests, the pressure in the
experiment vessel increased sharply after the
corium Injection in test CCH-6, as shown it! Fig.'
22.

Experiment Vessel

Thermite Vessel

Figure 22. CCM-6, Pressure Transients

The gas/vapor temperature of the experiment
vessel Is shown in Fig. 23. Unlike test CCM-5,
significant temperature increase occurred after
the debris bed has formed (see Figs. 19 and
23). This Implies that the heat was still
generated from the debris bed from -5 to 15 s.
This is very similar to test CCM-2 (see Fig. 9).
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Figure 23. CCM-6, Gas/Vapor Temperature in

Experiment Vessel Atmosphere

Typical temperature responses registered by the
thermocouples located at the vessel bottom are
shown In Fig. 24. In general, most of the
thermocouples seemed to have suffered higher
thermal attack than the thermocouples of test
CCM-5 did. This is probably due to a lower
quench rate of the jet during its fall stage
through the saturated water.

The debris bed surface was similar to that of
test CCM-5 with all sizes and shapes of
particles. The bed cross section is shown in
Fig. 25. It is interesting to note that the
debris particles seemed to be smaller than those
of test CCM-5, possibly due to the saturated i
water. '
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Figure 25.CGi-6, Cross-Sec=ional Vies of Debris Bed

ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENT RESULTS

A. Breakup Length

The breakup length of the pour stream was
determined by ident i fy ing the change in the
melt leading edge penetrat ion rate as
described in Sect ion I . The propagation of
the corium j e t was est imated using the
responses of the thermocouples located along
the center l ine of the water region. Figure
26 shows the in terpre ta t ion of the responses
of thermocouples placed along the corium
stream center l ine In t e s t CCM-5. Darkened
symbols represent responses indicating the
e a r l i e s t corium contact as re f l ec ted bythe
sharp temperature r i s a . The leading edge of
the descending corium i s characterized by
two very different penetration velocit ies,
both relatively constant. The later
velocity is that of hydrodynamlcally stable

Figure 26.CCH-5, Centerline Thermocouple Responses

particles fal l ing at their terminal
velocity. The much higher velocity
indicates the presence of a continuous melt
stream. If one defines the breakup length
as the depth at which the fragmentation of
the corium stream i s complete, then breakup
length may be determined experimentally from
penetration velocity data. That Is, the
breakup length Is the depth at which the
penetration velocity slows to i t s final
value. For the CCH tests , the breakup
length (see Table 2) waa taken to be the :

point of intersection of the two
characteristic velocity lines (see Figure
26). The repor^d range of uncertainty Is
the distance between the last thermocouple
response on the high velocity l ine, and the
first on the low velocity l ine. For the
tests in which the thermocouple data were
unambiguous ( i . e . , except for CCH-2 and 4),
jet breakup length ranged from -10 to 19 jet
diameters. :

Also l isted in Table 2 are the 'mass i
lengths' for each of the CCH tests . Hass
length was defined as the corium column
which would have measured in length i f
stretched out. In order to allow a quasi-
steady je t breakup, mass length must be much
greater than the j e t breakup length. On the
other hand, the distance a je t can penetrate
would be limited by the quantity of melt
available for injection i f the quantity is
not high enough to supply the j e t to
penetrate to i t s maximum possible
distance. I t appears that the mass lengths
of tests CCH-5 and 6 were comparable to the
measured breakup lengths. Therefore, a
quasi-steady j e t breakup distance may not
have been attained in these tests .

Finally, Table 2 also shows the breakup
lengths predicted by the analysis of Epstein
and Fauske3 and the empirical correlation of



For a steady corium je t surrounded by a
thick steam film, Epstein and Fauske predict
that the breakup length wi l l be given by:

(1)

where the subscripts s and j denote steam
and jet (corium), respectively. This
expression overpredicts the observed breakup
lengths by a factor of 5-10. Three possible
explanations for this disagreement are:

1. It is possible that a quasi-sceady
breakup length was not reached in the
CCH tests; owing to "mass length"
limitation;

2. The above expression Is based on order-
of-magnitude estimates, e.g., the size
of the drops eroded from the jet
stream, and therefore the numerical
constant has no significance;

3. Epstein and Fauske assumed that the
vapor surrounding the corium Jet is at
resc, although, the. static head of the
water pool may drive the vapor upward
at a relatively high velocity.

From experiments with water jets penetrating
Freon-11 and liquid nitrogen, Saito et. al.
obtained the following correlation for the
steady state jec penetration length:

(2)

sample of the raaterial whose particle size
was less than 1700 microns was further sized
with a sonic sifter. The sifter contained a
stack of six screens whose; openings ranged
from 53 to 841 microns. The particle size
distribution of the debris from each test Is
plotted on a logarithmic probability graph
in Fig. 27. The log-normal distribution
plots as a straight line on a log
probability graph. As shown in Fig. 27, the
debris from each test showed a log-normal
size distribution with the mass median
particle size ranging from -1 to 5 mm. The
standard deviation, ff, of the particle
diameter represents the range the particles
distributed around the median. In other
words, 68% of the Cotal debris mass is
composed.of particles of sizes ranging from
d/o to ad, where d i* the median diameter.

where
Figure 27. Debris Earticle Size Distribution

and the subscripts j and i refer to jet and
continuous phase (i.e., liquid),
respectively. The penetration lengths
predicted by this relation for the CCM tests
conditions are listed in Table 2. The
predicted penetration lengths are two and
five times greater than the breakup lengths
estimated for tests CCK-1 and 3 (in which
the quasi-steady breakup length may have
been reached), respectively. The above
correlation was obtained for jet and
continuous phase liquids of comparable
density; it may not be applicable for corium
in water.

E. Debris Particle Size

The debris were sieved through 6350-, 3360-,
and 177-mlcron screens. A representative

The measured mean debris particle sizes have
been compared with the values predicted by
the hydrodynamic fragmentation model, based
on breakup due to Raylelgh-Taylor
Instability, of Chu and Corradlnl (see Fig.
28). The curve shown In Figure 28, produced
for a liquid-gas system, shows Weber number
dependence which Is not apparent in the
melt-water test data. The reported mean
particle diameters for test CCM-2 may not be
representative; the CCH-2 data Is based only
on debris swept Into the expansion vessel,
since the debris bed In the interaction
vessel Is mainly composed of reagglomerated
mass Indicative of Incomplete quench during
the fall stage. Considering only the more
reliable data, the mean particle size
appears to be insensitive to Weber Number,
over the limited range of the CCM tests.



Figure 28. Mass Msan Debris Particle

Versus Weher Humher

vhere X Is mole fraction, H is molecular
weight, BJJ Is the mass of the mixture, T o is
the mean temperature of the mixture, and B^
is the universal gas constant; subscripts
st, ev and m refer to steam, expansion
vessel (or experiment vessel), and mixture,
respectively. The second term on the RHS of
Eq. (3) typically amounted to less than 1%
of the first term. In order to avoid
differentiation of th? noisy'signal,
pressurization rate wa3 estimted based on
the segmental pressure data. The mole
fraction of the steam during the jet fall
stage was assumed to be the same as that
obtained in the posttest measurement. The
calculated steam generation rate for tests
CCM-3 is shown in Figure 29.

C. Hydrogen Generation

Eased on mass spectrometry analysis of
posttest gas samples, the mass of hydrogen
generated during the tests was determined.
The source of hydrogen generation is the
steel component of the corium. The results
are shown In Table 3- Also listed is the
hydrogen generation efficiency for each
test. These values are very low (-2%) for
Che tests in which the water was subcooled,
and are higher (-9-35%) for the tests with
saturated water.

—I r
D. Steam Generation and Water Heating (During

Jet Fall Stage)

The investigation of the steam generation
was focused on the short-term quenching of
the corJjiL. i.e., during the Jet fall stage,
rather than the long-term debris bed
cooling. The steam generation during the
jet fall stage was determined from vessel
pressurization data.

Figure 29-CC2S-3, Calculated Steam Generation Bate

The energy required to vaporize the water is
given by

The total generation rate of gas and steam

Is reflected by the rate of pressure rise in

available free volume. Assuming that the

gas/stem mixture behaves as a perfect gas

during the system pressurization, the steam

generation rate can be estimated using the

relation:

E - m (h )
s st fg

The latent heat of vaporization, obtained
from stems tables at the mean system
pressure, is about 2.2

X H V
st s t ev dF

sT R T
u m dt

dT

dt (3)

The corium energy content for each test is
listed in Table 4. It was calculated from:

E - • (h - b )
c c ci cf

(5)



At injection conditions the corium enthalpy
is calculated to be 1.8 HJ/kg. The final
condition enthalpy is based on the maximum
vater temperature. The portion of this
energy that is converted into steam during
the jet fall stage can be expressed as a
percentage generation fraction as

(6)Steam Generation Fraction — 1

These fractions are given in Table 4 and, as
one would expect, higher values were
obtained for the tests with saturated rather
than subcooled vater, due to condensation of
generated steam.

The energy transferred to the water in each
test is also given in Table 4. It was
calculated using Eq. 7 for water that was
initially subcooled, and from Eq. 8 for
saturated water.

E -
*

- "stjfwm

<KIm - m l(h - h )
w I w stP vm vi

(7)

(8)

As shown in Table 4, except for CCH-2,
significant corium quench occurred during
the jet fall stage for all the tests. A
corium quench fraction ranging from 55 to
72% occurred in subcooled water; while a
lower quench fraction ranging from 20 to 45%
occurred in saturated water. These large
quench fractions indicate that the melt
stream was transferred into an array of
solidified and substantially quenched
particles collecting upon the vessel
bottom. Furthermore, it takes -21% of the
total energy for a corium stream (with an
Initial temperature of 3080 X) to be
solidified (assuming for a uniform
solidification). Therefore, except for CCS-
2, all the corium streams would have been
solidified during the fall stage. In GCM-2,
the quench rate was probably reduced by the
multiple-jet geometry, due to voiding of the
volume between Che jets. However, the low
quench rate may also be due in part to the
relatively shallow pool (i.e., —40%
shallower than other tests), which allowed
less time for corium quench during the jet
fall stage.

The thermophysical properties of corium are
summarized in Table 5.

SDMMARY OF FINDINGS

The following is a summary of findings from the
CCM tests:

The fraction of corium energy that is
converted into vater heating is expressed as
a percentage by

Water heating fraction - j — (9)

These fractions are presented in Table 4.
It is clear that most corium energy is
converted into water heating if the water is
subcooled.

The total fraction of available energy
(corium energy plus chemical energy from
hydrogen generation) that is converted Into
vater heating and steam generation is
expressed as a percentage by

Total energy fraction I E + E "\

_v stEc + ER J
100. (10)

1. There vere no steam explosions in any
of ĥe tests.

2. For the tests In which the thermocouple
data was unambiguous, the jet breakup
lengths ranged from -10 to 19 j e t
diameters. For tests with lov 'mass
length', i . e . , CCH-S and 6, j e t breakup
length was probably limited by mass
length; ic appears that a quasi-steady
jet was not achieved. For tests vith
higher mass length, i . e . , CCM-1, 2, and
3, the measured breakup lengths vere at
the high end of the indicated range.
For a small melt volume, the corium
mass and the Jet diameter affect the
breakup length primarily through the
mass length.

3. Based on the system pressurization
data, vater temperature, and pool svell
data, a corium fall stage quench
fraction ranging from 55 to 72%
occurred vith subcooled vater, vhile
the quench fraction vas considerably
lover vith saturated vater. As is to
be expected, the larger heat sink
provided by the subcooled vater
produced higher quench fractions.



4. The multi-Jet geometry used la CCH-2
appears to have led Co a significantly
reduced quench fraction. In X-ray
notion pictures, the volume between the
je ts appeared to be highly voided,
reducing the jet surface ares in film
boiling contact with water. This
produced a lower overall heat transfer
rate, and hence a lower fal l stage
quench fraction. Also, the shallow
pool of CCM-2 may have contributed to
the low quench fraction.

5. The metal oxidation fraction Tanged ;
from -2 to 359 of the ""••-'•-nun possible '.
values, and vas dependent upon the •
water subcooling. The higher oxidation
fraction in saturated water is due to :
the high steam volume fraction
environment, which enhances the
oxidation.

6. From vessel pressurization data, a two-
seage quenching process for a corium
sex earn in a deep pool of water was
Indicated. Rapid heat transfer during
the je t fall stage was reflected by the
rapid system pressurization rate. Heat
removal from the surface of the debris
layer formed at the bottom of the
vessel was much slower.

7. The posttest debris examination
indicated that a debris bed of
solidified and substantially quenched
particles vas formed on the vessel
bottom. Only in test CCH-2 did the
debris bed contain primarily
reagglomerated mass, indicating very
limited quench during the jet fall
stage. As mentioned above, fall stage
quench was limited by voiding among the
jets and/or the relatively shallow pool
used in that test.

8. The characteristic dimensions of the
debris particles ranged between
—1 to 5 mm and showed a log-normal
distribution (by mass) in a l l tests .

9. The CCH test results suggest that the
most Important parameters affecting
corium stream breakup and quenching are
Jet geometry (i.e., single jet vs.
multiple Jet) and water subcooling.
The depth of the water pool also has a
strong effect on the extent of the Jet
breakup and the configuration of the
debris bed.
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NOMENCLATURE

d -
D -

k -
e -
h c f

hci~

"w

U

P

liquid mass characteristic dimension

jet diameter
corium energy, HJ
water vaporization energy, HJ
water heating energy, HJ
acceleration of gravity
corium specific enthalpy at final
conditions, MJ/kg
coriua specific enthalpy at initial

conditions, HJAg
- latent heat of vaporization of water,

MJAs
- enthalpy of water at initial

temperature, HJAg
- enthalpy of water at maximum

temperature, HJ/kg
- enthalpy of saturated water, H J A g
- corium mass injacted, kg
- mass of steam generated, kg
- mass of water, kg
- temperature
- velocity
- fluid density
- ambient fluid density
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Table 1. CCM TeaC HacrU

Baler

Depth, a
Vessel Diaaacer, a
Teoperacure. C
Volume, a
Mass, kg

Atmosphere

Teaperaeure, C
Pressure, MPa
Voluae, a

Exnensfon/Broerinenc V.«, . ]

Teaparacure. C
Presiure, MPa
Valuae, a3

Raaccanc Hass, kg
Injected Corira Hass, kg
Injaccad Dlaaacer, aa
Discance to Vacer

Surface, BB
Pressure ac Onsac of

Injection. MPa
Tw4iH«1 Gaa TeaparaCure, C

Cffl-l

1.06
0.21

57.4
0.037

37.0

Air

44.0
0 . 1
0.024

Air

139.4
0 . 1
1.38

3.784
2.15

25.4

454.0

0.11
26.3

Cdi-2

0.63
0.21

99.0
0.022

22.0

Air

108.4
0 \ i
0.023

Air

139.3
0 . 1
1.38

12.012
11.15
20.0

435.0

0.175
29.0

CCH-3

1 .1
0.21

100.3
0.039

39.0

Air

103.0
O.t
0.022

Air

136.0
0 . 1
1.38

4 . 8
3.34

25.4

412.8

0.315
24.0

CCM-4

1.07
0.21

63.3
0.038

38.0

Argon

57.8
0.096
0.023

Argan

137.1
0.096
1.38

10.01
9.24

50.3

447.7

0.355
20.0

era-5

1.07
0.76

55.4
0.533

525.0

-

-
-

Argon

0.117
0.46

12.012
U.34
50.8

359.7

0.134
116.9

cca-6

1.07
0.76

100 8
0.533

510.0

-

Argon

130.5
0.114
1.14

12.012
12.79
50.8

339.7

0.202
100.4p

Valoetty ac
ffater Surface, a /s 5.30 8.15 8.73 2.58 5.57

Table 2. Suaasary of Jec Breakup Length Data

Measured Jec Breakup
Length, Lg/D

Initial JeC Mass
Length, Lg/0

Predicted Jec Breakup
Length, Lg/D

Epstein & Fauske

Ssito ec al.

CCM-1

19 (18-24)

21.7

116

40

CCH-2

>25

57.7

116

72

cat-3

18(18-36)

33.7

139

98

cat-4

N/A

1 1 . 7

123

74

CCH-5

10(6-15)

14.3

139

22

CM-6

14(2-14)

16.1

116

47
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t . l

2.0

1.0

342

103

60

0.15

0.30
12.2

24.7

1

0.01

0.02

Tahla 3

Era a>

CQt-2

31.7

10.5

3 .3

1772

346

312

3.39

11.3

(3.4

127.8

9

0.33

0_05

Oxldadon

0QI-3

9.5

3.2

1.6

331

U 4

94

2.99

6.0

19.0

38.3

16

0.1!

0.050

of Coriui

CQI-4

36.3

8.7

4 . 4

14(9

433

239

0.30

1 0

32.5

105.9

1

0.03

0.01

1 Haeala

CQ1-3

32.3

10.7

3 .4

1103

33*

311

2.28

(4.3

130.0

2

0.13

0.17

bjr Icaa.

CQ1-6

34.2 '

U.3 '

3 . 7

1910

3<9

336

23.38

*7 1

(7.3

US.7

35

1.38

0.30

TabU 5.

Tn—• • j of StUB Gansrmtiaa and Vatae H«ftR*p Ourlnx iac Fall 5Ca(*

CQf-1 COC-2 CC1I-3 0Q1-4 Cd>3 CO1-6

CorltM Coavoalclon. » 1 * *

Uqulitu/Traarllll Ta«patacura.

Sp.clfle Enchalpr.

291 X

Haat of Fuatan, H-'

.loUd

Dauit7, kg/a1

Liquid

291 t

lhanml GooducclVlEy. W/(a-K]

•0.3 0Oj «• 19.7 IiO3

(3.0 00, . 33.0 ZlOj

28JO

1.30
J-U
0

0.362

0.565

0.445

7960

9430

2.8B

J.IO

4.23 X 1 0 °

3.31 I 1C"3

1 Cot;™ Znargr, «c . HI 3.8 19.4 3.9 16.Z 20.3 21.1

Duradm of Jac rrl l Itaia,* s 1.3 2.6 l.B 2.0 1.4 1.3

Haaa of Scaaa Caueracad Daring 0.11 0.93 0.60 1.05 0.3 l.B
Jac rai l Scsga,** kg

Scaaa Sanarcdon Enargr Bcrlog 0.25 2.04 1.25 2.32 1.11 4.0
Jac Tall Seaga. I # . U

Scaaa Caaaradoa Fracdoa. 7 LI 21 U 3 19

Sacac Baadoc tnalgr During 2.0 1.8 1.3 «-7 10.1 3.3
Jac r a i l Scaga. g,,. HI

Bacar Baaclng rraecloa. 23 41 50 17

"•—'-Tl b a c d o n toargr, t_, 0.009 0.32 0.M 0.0] 0.13 1-38
HI

Coclua quanchlag rracdoo
During Jac Tall Scaga.

72 20 45 55 55 33

OBaaad on cbo prasvurlzadoa dac

**Baaad on Eq. 10
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